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should also be set aside. In our opinion clause (5) of rule 32 
does not authorize the court to make these orders, and provides 
for a different state of things.

We accordingly vary the order of the court below by directing 
that an order do issue to the defendants appellants forbidding 
them to interfere with the performance of the duties of the 
decrce-hold.r, namely, “ "  everyday and on festive”
days in the temple of Eadha Ballabhji. If the defendants ap
pellants fail to obey the injunction it -will be time for the decree- 
holder to make a proper application in the terms of order X X I, 
rule 3i. We direct the parties to bear their own costs of this 
appeal.

Decree varied.
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BefQ>'e Sir George Enoas, Actifig GMefJustioe, and jMSiicu Sir- Pramada Charan
" Banerji

ANANLGIE ( Dui'endant) t). BRI NIWAS (Plainmb'f )®
Act ^Zoeal) No. I I  o f  1901 (Agra Tmafioy Act), seotion 193— Order of remand—  

4.ppeal— FreUmiiiar'y and final decrees.
A suit was brougtit in a Oourt of Eovenue foi: a deolaration that the plain- 

tiff was the proprietor of oertaia muaji land. The comrt of first instanoe 
d.smisscd the suit. The lower appellate oourt set aside that decree and allowed 
the appeal to tbe extent that it held the plaintifi entitled to he declared, a 
rent-free grantee of bo much o f  the land as was entered in his name. It then 
added that “  the suit be remanded to the lower court for determination of the 
revenue payable by tbe plalntifi appellant.”  Keld that the order being one o f 
remand no second appeal lay to the High Oourt; and as there ^as no provision 
in the Tenancy Act about preliminary or final decrees, the order could not be 
appealed against as a preliminary decree.

The plaintiff brought a suit in the court of an Assistant 
Collector, first class, to be declared proprietor of certain muail 
land under section 158 of the Tenancy Ant. The main plea in 
defence was that the muaJl had been resumed long ago, and that 
the plaintiff was only an occupancy tenant of the land. The 
Assistant Collector found againpt the plaintiff and dismissed his 
suit. On appeal the District Judge found that the plaintiff had 
become proprietor; the decree of the Assistant Collector w.as

♦ Second Appeal No. 1544 of 1916, from a decree of B. 0 . Forbes, District 
Judge of Oawnpote, dated the 23r.d August, 1916, modifying a decree of Gut-, 
sewak Up^dhya, Asslsfcaijfe Oolleotor, first class  ̂ of F^^tehpur, df|-fc0<3 the J9th 
ms|foh/l9li-



aocordingly, set aside, ̂ the plaintiff was  ̂declared proprietor, and
the suit was remanded to the first oourt for determination o f the  -------- ----- -
revenue payable by the plaintiff. Against this decision the ninbgir

defendant filed a second appe.il to the High Court. The appeal Î iwas,
came up for hearing before a single Judge, who referred it to a 
Bench of two Judges.

Mr. ¥ .  G> Vaish, for the respondent, took a preliminary 
objection that the appeal did not lie, ^

The District Judge has remanded the suit, and under the 
Tenancy Act no appeal is given from an order of remand. S ec-, 
tion 182, which is the secbioa which provides for a second appeal 
to the High Court, does so only from decrees. Section 193 exelixdes 
the application to suits under the Tenancy Act of the provisions 
of chapter X L III of the Code of Civil Procedure of 1882, corre-- 
spending to order X L III of the present Code. Order X L III rule 
1 (u) of the Code, which provides an appeal from an order of 
remand, has therefore no application to Rent Court suits. Hence, 
no appeal lies from the order of remand; Vilayat Musen v. Mdha- 
m ja  Mcthendra Ghandra Nandy (1), Zahur A li v. Sher AU,
(2) a,nd Gulzari Lai v. Latif E usain  (3;. Unless an appeal 
is expressly provided for by the Tenancy Acfc it will not lie j nor 
will ic be sustained upon any analogy furnished by the provi
sions of the Code of Civil Procedure j Karanpal Singh v, Bhima 
Mai (4) and Kirpa, Devi v. R im  Ghandar Sarwp (5).

Munshi Marihans Sahai (for Munshi Nawctl Kishore), for 
the appellant (in reply to tha preliminary objection).

The appeal is in form and substance an appeal from a decree 
and not an appeal from a mere order o f  remand. It is submitted 
that the decision of the District) Judge amounts to a decree. Ife 
is to be remembered that the definitions of “ decree*”  and 
“ order "  given in the Code of Civil Procedure have not bem  
adopted by the Tenancy Act and do not apply to all cases under 
that A c t ; Zohra v. Mangu^lLal (6). So, the notion derived 
from the Code of Civil Procedure that where an appellate court 
reverses the decision o f the first court and remands the case^ie

(1) (1B05) I .L - R., 28 All., 88. (4) (1910) I. L. B ., 32 All., 37S.
(2) (1905) I. L. 28 All., 283. (5) (X918) I  L . B., dO A ll, 219.
(S) (1916) I, L , E,, 88 All., IS l .^  (6) (1906) I , L, B ., 18 All, VS3
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1918 d e c i s i o n  of the appellate court amounts merely to an “  order”  
a n d  n o t  a d e c r e e  ” has to be discarded iu considering cases 
arising under the Tenancy Act. The Act itself furnishes na 
definition of what is <md what ig not a “ decree”  within the 
meaning of the Tenancy Act, The District Judge had decided 
all the material issues in the case; and the remand order related 
only to the^assessmenb of revenue, as regards 'which there was 
no issue in the court of the first inataiice; nor was it a substan
tial issue between the parties. The order o f remand related 
only to a matter which did not affect the real merits of the claim 
but was purely a matter of arithmetical calculation. The decision, 
was a “ decree ” in substance. It amounted to a preliminary 
decree if not a final decree ; and the remand order was for the 
purpose of determining the proportionate revenue and preparing 
the final decuee. The Board of Revenue of the United Proviucea 
has taken this view in the case of Tiharam 8ingh v. Ku%w<xr- 
Sen (1). The matter decided in this preliminary decree could 
r̂ ot be questioned in appeal from the final decree; and if the 
present appeal be held incompetent then the appellant will have 
absolutely no remedy. Such a decision will lead to great hard
ship and failure of justice.
- ' Mr. N. C, Vaish, in reply 5—

The c.nntention that in a case like the present the order of 
remand amounts to a decree so as to be appealable under section 
182 is not sound. ' I f  it had been the intention of the Legislature 
to give certain orders passed under the Act the force of decrees 
so ;is to be appealable as such, it could have given a definition 
of “ order ” or of ‘ 'd ecree” in the interpretation clause of the 
Act in furth*‘ranee of that intention. The Legislature has not 
done that; there is nothing to indicate that it ever intended to 
make any distinction between one class of orders and another, in . 
this respect. , There is no such thing as a preliminary decree 
under the Tenancy Act. The Act recognizes only one decree, 
namely, a final decree. A comparison of the language of section 
177 of the Tenancy Act and sections 96, 97, and ]Q0 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, clearly shows the distinction between the

(1) fl916) Unreported deoision ot the Board oiEflrQaue iu pstxtioa No. 28 
. of 1915,10, decide"! on the.2ufl pf August, 1916, .
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meanings attached to the term ‘ 'decree" in the two Acts. The 
wordg used in section 177 of the Teaaicy A.ct, are the decree,’ ’ - 
which connote only one class of decree; while the word^ in 
sections 96, 97, and 100 of the Code are “  every decree,”  which N iw a s  

connote several classes of decrees. And farther, there is a 
specific mention of the term “ preliminary decree ” in peel ion 97,
Civil Procedure Code. It is from the decreas passed in the suits 
included in the fourth schelu!e *>f the Tenancy Aco that jsppt als 
are provided for and the only decree, mentioned in the fourth 
schedule, under section 158 is a decree “ for the asdessmt-nc to 
revenue of a rent-free grant.” That is the only decree, therefore, 
from which an appeal can lie in a suit uuder section 158. Any 
order paf'. êd prior to such a dacree cannot possibly amount to that 
decree and be appea’lable as such decree. To regard the decision 
of th& District Judge as a preliminary decree and to hold it to 
be appealable would be iuconsistenfc with the provisions of the 
Tenancy Act, As was held in Zohra v. Mangu Lai (1) a provision 
of the Code of Civil Procedure which would be inconsistent with 
the provisions of the Ten-incy Act cannot be applied a

K nox , A. C. J., and B an erji, J.;—The plaintiff in the court of 
first instance is the respondo.nfc here* He brought a suit in the 
Eeveaue Court in which he prayed that he' might be declared 
proprietor of a disputed mihafl and that costs, etc., might be 
granted to him. The court of first instance dismissed his claim 
altogether. He then went in appeal to the District Judge of 
Cawnpore who ordered that the decree of the lower court, that 
is to say, the court of first instance, dated the 13th of March,
1916, be set aside and the appeal be allowed to tha extent that 
the plaintiff was eatitled to be declared rent-free grantee of so 
much of the land in suit as he was then entered in the revenue 
papera as occupancy tenant, of the same. The order, however, did 
not stop here. It went on as f o l l o w s T h a t  the suit be. 
remanded bo the lower court for determination of the reveaue 
payable by the plaintiff appellant.”  The defendant has now eo'r&e 
to  this Court and asks that the decree of the lower appellate 
court be set aside and the decree of the Assistarit Colleclor bo 
Restored or any other ordar that may be deemed fit, m aybe 
passed, Various pleas were then set out ^Itacking the judgment 

U| (1906) I . L . 28 All.j753,
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of the District Judge. Upon the appeal being called on in this 
Courb for hearing a preliminary objectioa was at once raised on 
Tbehalf of the plaintifi respondent, namely, that no second appeal 

SbiNiwab lies from the order of the District Judge. In support of the 
contention stand was taken upon section 193 of the Agra Tenancy 
Act of 1901, and it was contended on the ground set out in clause 
(a) of section 193, that the provisions of the Code of Civil Proce
dure did not apply to the procedure in suits and other proceedings 
under the Rent Act. Our attention was called to the case of 
Vilayai Husen v. Mahar.:ja Mahendra Chandra Nandy (1), 
and Gulmri Lai v. L atif Husain  (2). The learned Vakil for 
the appellant meets this objection by maintaining that he is not 
appealing from any order, but from a decree, and so seeks to bring 
the case away from clause (a) of section 193. He dwelt a great 
deal upon the hardship that, if it was held otherwise, he would 
have no remedy. Be that as it may, we are here not to make 
law but to expound it as it stands and it appears to us that the 
only meaning we can put npon clause {a) of section 193 of the 
Rent Act is that no appeal lies from an order of this kind. He 
contended that the decision of the District Judge of Cawnpore 
was in reality a preliminary decree. We have considered this, 
bub we are unable to agree with it. The Tenancy Act says 
nothing from first to last about preliminary or final decrees. 
The result is that the objection prevails and the appeal is dismis* 
sed with costs. There is a cross-objection but we have heard 
nothing about it from the beginning of the case up to this moment. 
It stands dismissed.

Appeal dismissed.

Before Mr. lustioe H?udball and Mr, Justice Abdul Baoof. 
MATABADAL B IN Q H -a itd  a n o t h e r  (D e m n d a k x s )  V. GODRISH NARAIH 

SINGH AND ANOTHBR (Pl.AlNTIS'I'S) *
Act {LocalJ Fo. I I  o f  {Agra Tenancy Aal}, section l^O-^Besumption of

Proprietor’ ’-^Perpetual lessee entitled to resume,.
In substituMoa for a monthly cash payment which the Maharaja of 

Benares used to make to tha lessees, the Maharaja granted to them & parpetaal

■* :SGcsoiid i,Bpeal No. 961 of 1916, from a decree of B . J. Dalai, District Judge 
of dated the 8th. of Ma-roh, 1916, ooixfirming a fleorea of Madan
poliaa. iSifflha, AssiistaEit Oollector, first class, of. Banares^ dated the 7th of 

1016..;
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